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Background 

Orrick, Herrington, Rowley ~ Sutcliffe, by 
James F. Crafts, J~., and Robert J. Glo1ste1n, 
Attorneys at La,." for Contlnental ~elephon"'! 
Comp~y of California, ap~lic~~t. 

Scott LcFaver, for the City of Gilroy; Freel ;ol111:en, 
for the People of Sanger; and Je~y FuchS, for 
Gilroy Dispatch; protestants. 

William L. Knecht ~~d W1ll1~m R. Ed~~rd~, ~ttorncys 
at L~w, ana Ralph o. Hubb~:d, for the California 
Farm Bureau Federation; Neal C. Hasbrook, for 
the California Independent Telephone Association; 
and Brundage, Beason, Reed, Pappy & Hacley, 'by 
Jeff Pesses, Attorney at Law, for the Inter
national Brotherhood of Electrical Engineers-; 
~~terested parties. 

Lionel B. Wilson, Attorney at taw, Ke~~eth Chew, 
and George A. Ar.aroli, for the r.O~iss1on staff. 

Continental Telephone Comp~~y of Ca11fo~ia (Continental) 
zeeks approximately ~15.G eill10n 1n additional revenue. or that 
amount Continental has already received approx1.00:ately $0.20 million in 
interim ratez (D.84662 dated July 15, 1975; D.85252 dated. 
December 16, 1975; D.85293 dated. December 30., 1975). Cont!!lcnt~l 

is a subs1d1ary of Continental Telephone Corporat1on (C~C) 'l'lll!Cb. ownz 
99.6 percent or its common equity. eTC owns numerous telephone 
operat1ng companies 1n 41 states., Car~da) and five other foreign 
nations. It also has manuracturL~g., serVice, and leaz1nz 
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subsid1a~ies. Continental perrorm~ most of it~ telephone se~v1ce 
in California. However> it also has some operations L~ Nevada and 

Arizona. The California operation consists of 78 exehaneez 
scattered throughout the $tate~ largely in ~ural areas. 

The application alleges that there is a serious 
downtrend. in return on comon equity justifying hien,er rates. 
It asserts that substantial recent invest::lellts and the need tor 
expansion and upgrad1ng or service i'Tould complicate financ!ng 
problems it rate relief is not given. Appl!cant relies heavily 
on the fact that it u:;es accelerated dep::-ec1ation ~':ith rlo~:-t:!rOuZh 
and therefore has less opportunity to protect ~1~1oum interest 
coverage requ!rements than c01'llpanies wl'lich nOrMa.lize. It requests 
autho:ization to change to norna.lizat1on. i·!ore specifically> 
applicant cla1rns that it needs to sell ~lO ~11lion or bonds 
annually to finance its planned plant requirements ~ and that it 
would face difficulties in selling these bonds at reasona~le 
rates of interest it it is deprived ot adequa~e common equity 
earnings. It also asserts that L~creas1ng costs of toll operation~~ 
ctespite improvements in separat~ons procedures a~d increased 
volume~ depress earnings on toll operations. It seeks a return 
or 14-1/2 percent on common equity. 

Con't1.."'l.ental':;; exchange rates are now set at vary~ng 
levels. It requested authority to place all basic exchange rates 
on a ~"'l.!torm statewide basis at ~8.60 per month for residential 
individual service and at $19.75 per ~onth for indiv1dual business 
service with corresponding changes in ~ulti-party service. 

Applicant is the product of several ~ergers of s~Aller 
independent telephone companies ~~ various locations in the state. 
Its last rate proceeding~ A.52859~ A.528051·~a~1 C.9296 three years 
ago> wast-he first general rate case for Continental in its present 
form. The principal issues in that proeeec."1ne were deter::l1ned oy 
D.S1896 (September 25~ 1973) as mod!tiec by D.8l988, D.82076 and 

) 
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v.a2d8B. The Commission therein found that the existinG rates 
produced enough revenue after adjustments so that applicant's 
return was well within the rate of return range alleged by 
Continental to be reasonable. ~he Commission thererore denied 
any general revenue increase; however~ there were several minor 
local reductions and increases intended to reduce the disparity 
between exchange rates. 

One of the specific requests in that proceed1ne~ as ~~ 
this~ was a proposal for uniform rates thro~~out applicant's 
exchanges. Because of the decision not to significantly alter 
rate of return only a few tlinor changes in exchange rates "~ere 
made; most of the inter-exchange differences remained. 
Interim Relief 

D.84G62~ issued in this application on July 15, 1975, 
determined that applicant needed to issue substantial amounts of 
debt securities to rollover its existing short-term financing, 
and found that applicant's recent earnings were insufficient to 
meet generally accepted interest coverage tests. In oraer to 
raise the coveraee ratiO sufficiently to per.=1t the sale of bonds~ 
a."'l interim rate increase, subject to refur.d, was e;ranted in the 
form of a. surcharge of 9.06 percent on exehanOe rates as v7ell ac 
on all intrastate toll bills rendered by applicant. The increase 
\of as intended to produce $1.057 million in revenue. 

Continental pet1t10neQ to modify tbat decision. It 
claimed that the rate relief given was 1nsurricient becaU5e or ~~ 
unrealistically opt~dst1c toll revenue estimate adopted at the 
urging or the Commission staff. It claimed tr~t a ~cvenue short
fall had forced it to postpone the bond is~ue a.l'lCi. that seriOUS 
consequences had been averted only because the short-tero lender 
had been persuadcQ to grant a short extension. Continental ~rojected 
a further deterioration in earnings, dez~ite a drastic eo~t 
reduction effort conQueted at the risk ~f service deterioration. 
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This included the postponcr:lent of s1gn1t1cant new construction 
and lay1ng off both salaried and wage-earning employees. It also 
sought modification of the refund condit1on that had been attached 
to D.S4662. It claimed that it needed ~1.S53 million in revenue, 
1n addition to that a~ready gral'lted" by ~':arch 31, 1970 to perm1t 
t1~ely issue of the debt securities. D.34924 dated September 16, 
1915 overruled a staff motion to dismiss the petit1on. After 
further- hearings D. 85252 dated December 16" 1915 granted 
further rate re11ef. This relief coula be character1zed as a 
partial general rate increase because it was issued after 
complete hearings" including cross-ex~1nation of all witnesses. 
Wh1le the decision did not attempt to re$olve the disputes 
between thc parties over rate of return ~~a rate design, the rate 
level chosen was intended to g1ve a~plic~~t ttc min1muo ~~ount 
of relief not subject to substantial dispute. Because of the 
deferral of the rate design issue" this amount of relief 't-:as 
spread 'by means of a surcharge on excha."lge and on ap"licant's 
intrastate toll billings as before. D.85252 increased the surcharge 
to 27.33 percent" subject to refund, and ~as desi~~ed to produce 
revenues of $9.4 million annually, 1nclue1~g the~1.551 previously 
found. justified. 

In a separate proceeding (Ap~11cat1on or Pacifie Tele~hone 
and Telegraph Com~any, A.55214 and C~9832" D.85281) the Commiss1on 
established. new, hig.."ler statewide toll rates. In that dec1s1on t~e 
Co~~ss1on recognized that the new statew1de toll ratcs wo~d provide 
an extra ~3.2 million dollars 1n toll settlements to Continental. 
The Commission subsequently issued D.85293 dated December 30" 1915 
wh1ch reduced Continental's surcharge by an a~ount necessary to 
offset th1s additional $3.2 million. 

Continental offered to st1pulate to certa1n issues tor the 
purpose of this proceeding in order to avoid extensive litigation 
and hearing t1me on results or operations. The COmmission accepted 
the stipulation for the purpose of the interim aecisions and will 
adopt the stipulated results of operations ro~ this decision. 

-4-
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Applicant's exhibits on results o~ operations for test 
year 1975 were prepared in the fall of 1974 based on its 197; budget .. 
The staft's results of operation evidence reflected more current 
information as well as the impact of various affiliated adjustccnts. 
The staft's results of operations presentation, includin~ the 
affiliated adjustments proposed by the utilities diVision, showed 
a rate of return on total California operations at present rates 
without surCharge, of 6.76 percent or 0.02 percent higher than the 
comparable rate of return reflecteu in applicant's exhibits.. The 
principal differences between applicant's and staft" s s~'!o~':1n:;s wer'e 
a lower staff estimate of toll service revenue, combined with a lower 
estimate of operating expenses based on later information. :he 

staff disallowed certain expenses assertea to oe excess1ve or 
unsupported. 

It was app11cant's position that the lo"rer stafr estimates 
ot 1975 operating revenue were essentially correct but that starr 
adjustments or disallo\'lances in operating expenses were l.."lcorrcct; 
it was applicant's position that all paymento to arri1iatez ~bould 
be allow~d in full. 

Al'plicant's stipulation in large :neasure 'lIas mot1vo.tcc. 
by its belief that protracted hearings testing the validity o~ 
the estimates made by applicant ~~d starr and the propriety of the 
ratemaking adjustmentz proposed would not be produetive in view of 
the fact that the rates of return at present rates according to 
both parties are essentially identical. Table 1 belo~ sets forth 
in com~arative form the original showins of applicant, the stat! 
results or operation, a."ld. the showing to which applicant was 
prepared to stipulate for purpozes of th1~ proceeding. The 
Commission adopted the pro~rered. st1pulatea results of o~erat10ns 
as the basi= tor the surcharge adopted in D.35252. Table 2 
separates the stipulated results by function. 
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TABLE I 

Continental Telephone Cocpony or C&litorni& 
S\.tIllIll.S.Zy or Eal-n1ngs ~ed on Utility olZld. Sta.r! ~4Jt:tmatc8 

E3t1ma.t~ 1975 a.t Present Utilit:r ?.ates 
TotAl Cs.lltOrniA Opera.tioM 

(Do~ inTh~) 

otility 
Ut1l:1.t :r Stat! St1pal.:1ted 

Item 1972 1972 1972 
O~rating Revenue 

Loea.l Serv1ce $ 15"Oll $ 16"klS $ 16,,4lS 
Toll Service 56,,200 49,027 49',0Z'/ 
Miscellsneous 1,m lz~ 1z926 

Subtotal 73,,109 67,,;68 67,,:;68 
Uncolleet1bles 476 3'30 ~~' 

Total 72,,633 67,,0')8 67,03$: 
O~ra.t1ng ~ses 

Y..aintenance JA,,091 JJ,~ l3~ , ~ 'l'ra.t!1c 8,175 7,,&7 7,SlI 
CoI!mlercial 4,321 4,,072 4,072 
Gen .. Ott .. Sals. &~ •. 6,728 $/Z70 $,,340 
Other Operating Exp5. 2.49.4 2 1840 21840 

Subtotal 35,,815· 33,6U .33,711 
Dop:-ed.ation 14,,236 l3,,92I 13,,92l 
'l'sXe, Other Than on Income 7,294 
'!axes &.sed on Income 63f1 

6,878 
':l.I~) 

6,,(!'!S 
(1,569) (1) 

Subtotal 227168 19,,190 . 1~,2:30 
AdjU-'tment - Wage Increase 294 294 
AdjU3tment - Affiliates (:222) (349) (Z) 

Total 57,,983 527 766 52,886 
Net Operating Revenue JA,,6;o 14,272 14,,1$2 

. Wei,t'.hted AverAge 
D~ree1ll:tt!ld. Rate Ba.se 

Une.d.justed. 2177306 2l3,,~. 213,924' 
Adj1l3tment - At'tU1.11tes ~2,~) ~216'77) <:~) 

Adj~tod. 217,,306 2ll,240 ZlJ.,247 
Rate ot Return 6.7/.$ 6.76% 6.7~ 

(Reduetion) 
(1) Includes 1975 Tax Act .additional investment credit on ra.table £low through. 
(2) Composite expeMe ettect tor opera.tions ot all a.!fil1a.t.es. 
(3) Composite rate base effect tor operations ot all a.!!1lia.tes • 
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TABLE 2 > • 
Ccntinental Telephone Company Qf California VI 

Separated Sumrnar,y of Earnings Utility Stipulated \1'1 
t,.) 

Year 127~ Estimated Present Rates O! 
(Dollars in Thousands) 

Total State St.ate Q" 

Total. Total State Message Private Total ~ Item Calif. Interst.ate Int.rastat.e Toll Toll Line Excba.!!&e 
Operating Revenues $ 61.368 $13,726 $ 5J.6t.2 $ 35.301 $ 34,492 $ 00} .$18,341 
Unco1lect.ib1es ~~ 61 26l 12~ 162 !i a_ 2Q 
Revenues After Unc. 61.0f' 1~1~52 5~1~79 l~1128 ;!'t122l ~ _1612~1 

Total 67,038 13.~59 53,379 35.128 34,323 18,251 
9~rating EXEenses 

Maintenance 13.797 2,755 11,042 7,020 6,620 400 . 4,022 
Traffic 7,92a l,5JO 6,398 4,862 4.857 5 1.536 
Comnercial 1.,100 487 3,61) 1,459 1.',35 24 2,154 

~ Gen. Off. Sal. ~ Exps. 5.340 9$1 4.359 2,826 2,7)8 sa 1.5)3 
• Other Operating Exps. 2le~o ~ 212<1~ 11~ 11~8l 1~ 165 

Subtotal. )/ .. 005 27,697 17, 17,135 552 10,Q10 
DepreCiation & Amort. 13,921 2,575 11,346 6.971 6,665 306 1,,)75 
~£~perty & Other Taxes 5.500 1,0)0 4,1{{O 2,'191 2,662 129 1,619 
Payroll Taxes 1.378 255 1,12) 712 754 18 )51 
State Income Tax 56 U8 (62j &l 1)0 (~l (l50j 
Federal Income Tax (y2;~ 2~ (1l~ ~; Al (2J,fl (1li~ AfC. Int. Exp. Adj. 349 {~) 168 tl 

Ne~ Operating Expenses 52,88 10,442 It2.444 21, 2 ,901 708 11.,8)5 
Net Operating Revenues 11.,152 3. 217 10,935 7,519 7,422 97 ),41~ 

Rate Base 
Tel. Plant in Svc. 21~9. 591 46.723 202,868 126,667 120,802 5,e65 76,201 
Tel. Plnt Under Constr. N.I.~. 3.779 709 3,070 1,940 1,840 100 1,130 e Materials & Supplies 3,OM 519 2,569 1,46~ 1,4Q5 58 1.1~ 
Workin& Cash 2,8Q4 5)3 2,331 1,49 1,'*49 46 83 
Less Dep. Res. 45,302 8,612 )6,690 2),lQ8 21.971 1,137 13.532 
Loss Tax DoC. 96 18 78 

100.,.81 L 103,4'fl 
··2 -~ . 

Subt-otal 213,924 39,854 174,070 4.930 
Aft. Int.. RIB Adj. (2.621) (~) {2.17.l) (1,390) (1,296) (54) ~) Totsl Rate Base 211.247 39,348 171,899 107,656 102tl~ 4,876" 4, I.) 

R3t.e of Rotum 6.70~ S,18t 6.'6~ 7.02f, 7.2/$ 1.99~ 5.21~ 
Red Figure) 
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Applicant emphasizes that its stipulation to the staff 
results of operations should not be taken as agreement with 
any ot tbe atfiliated adjustments made by statf. It takes the 
position that its relationship with affiliates is just ~~a 
reasonable and that no adjustments should be made. It l~s 
reserved the right to dispute 1n ~~y subsequent proceeding, any of 
the affiliated adj~~tments, or other ratemaking adjustments 
incorporated in the starr showing herein. 

With respect to the treatment tor ratemaking ~u~oses or 
1nvestment tax credit, ap~11cant's otter to stipulate does not 
require final dete~ation ~y the Co~ission. For the pu~o~e ot 
determining the stipulated results or operation the 4 percent 
investment tax credit available ~~der the Internal Revenue Code 
since 1911 hac been flowed through to consumers. While accepting 
this method of accounting for the credit" for the purpose of this 
proceeding only, applicant reserves the right to renew 1t$ request 
tor authority to normalize. 

The aGd1tior~1 6 percent ~~vestment tax credit available 
to applicant under the ~ax Reduction Act or 1975 has been treated 
1n the stipulated results of operations accord1nc to the ratable 
flow-through method of accounting which was elected by applicant 
under the applic~ble provisions or Section ~6(t) of the Internal 
Revenue Code az amended by the T~x Reduction Act of 1975. The stafr 
does not agree w1th th1s ~ethod ot account1ng tor the a~ditional 
inve$tment tax credit and challenges the elect1on. 

-3-
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In this proceed.1ng, hO\tlever, the c.ifference oet"l:een the 
two methodz of accounting for the additional investment tax credit 
is relat1vely 1nsign1ficant. The federal income tax expense 
reflected in the stipulated results of operat10ns would be only 
approximately ~40,OOO less and the net operat1r~ revenue approx1~~tely 
$40,000 greater if the additional G percent ~~vestment tax cred1t 
were flowe~-thro~~ to net income. It is therefore app11cont's 
posit10n that the Co~1ss1on may adopt the stipulated results or 
operation without mak1ng any f1nal determination of the 
propriety of the election made by applicant under the Tax Reduction 
Act of 1975. 

In view' of the small dollar amount :1nvolved 'l:e do not 
believe this question is a material issue. Adoption of the summar~es 
or earr..:!.nc;s a.""l.d the i"!r..d1nes anC, conclusions set forth t..~:;'0~'1 are not 
1r.d1cat1v~ of a prec~dent or a ri~al eec1s10n on th~se t~x ~ttcrs. 
Rate of Return 

T!le only issue presented to the Commission on the cub~ect 
cf rate of return is the appropriate allowance on Cont1nental'~ 
co~~on equity. In it~ ~rier Cont1nental ~as stated that it had 
no objection to the Commission's adopting the capital structure 
and emoedded cost ot senior securities proposed by stai"f_ 

Continental seeks a rate ot return in the r~~ge of 9.9 
percent to 10_1 percent which would allow it to realize a~out 14 
percent to 14-1/2 percent on its common equity. The sta~r~ on the 
other hand, recommends a rate of return in the r~~ge of 9 percent 
to 9 .. 3 percent which woula allo'tI Continental to realizC' a~out 11.10 
percent to 12.45 percent return on eocmon equity. Based on the 
staft recommendation the arter-tax interest coveraee ~or ue~t 
i'tould be about 2.39 to 2.47 times~ as cocpared. to approximtely 
2.51 times under applicant'~ co~~on e~u1ty rceo~endat!on. 
U:ing the stipulated esti~~tes ot revenue, expenses, and rate 

-9-
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baze for the 1975 test year) a 1/10 of 1 percent change !n the 
rate of return on intrastate operations would change the total 
revenue requirement oy acout $365,100. ~huz, there is a ~2,920,800 
difference between the starr ~nd Continental ~ased upon a 
a1rrereece of 0.80 percent 1n the rate of return recomce~~ation 
(10.1:: - 9.3%). 

The starr's rate or return witnecs presented a study 
i>rhich consisted. or 26 tables related to interest rates, earninss, 
capit~l structure, and other data pe~ain1ng to growth in net 
telephone plant investments. Trends and five-year averages tor 
the years 1970-1974 were shown in a form which compared Continenta1 7 s 
operating results with averages developed tor 10 independent 
telephone companies, six General Telephone system companies, 
seven Bell system companies) General Telephone Company or 
California (General) and The Pacific ~elephone and Telegraph 
Comp~~y (Pacific). Other tacles set forth general trends in 
interest rates, bond yields, ~~d the ~cvelop~ent of embedtie~ 
cost of debt ~~d preferred stock for Continental. The s~Udy 

,/1 

contained interest coverage comparisons with the other zelected 
utilities. Data reg~rding co~on stock cq~!ty> div1denes> 
and earnings for Continental and tor the selected telep~one 
~t!lities 'were' shO\'tn. A ten-year su:mmar"l'J or Cont~nental 'z 
c~pital structure and comparisons of earnings on total ca~it~l 

r' 
experienced by the selected utility groupz were also set to~h. 
Information pertaining to average net plant investment, oper
ating revenue, expenses~ ~~d net operating income tor Continental 
and the other select~d utilities ·,Tas presented. '=he final two 
tables related to the applicant'S projected ca,!tal st~~ctu:e ~~d 
the rate of return recommendation. 

In his concluding statement to t~e Co~~ssion on direct 
testimony> the witness, after discussing m~~y of the factors he 
considered in maY~ng his reco~endation stated: 

-10-
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"I believe tbat the ca::oninzs allowance tor 
common stock e~uity produced by my reco~~endation 
would result' in fair rates tor subscribers ~~d 
proVide a reasonable return to holders of t~e 
applicant's common sto,ck.. A rate of return is 
reasonable if it supplies funds ~utricicnt to 
service the co~panyfs senior securities ~d 
produces a common equity allowa..~ce "Irluch l'iould 
permit moderate increases 1n retained ea~nin~s 
after a Suitable div~dend to common s~ock ' 
holders. I believe that a rate of 
return within my reco~ended ra..~ge of 
9 .. 00'; to 9.30% would achieve these objectives." 
In reaching his recoumendation for rate of return~ the 

Witness carefully consiaered the impact on debt coverage a~d 
financing. He in~icatecl that a pruder..t invest:lent strategy for 

, , 

applica."lt would balance equity a."ld ,debt f1.."'la."lc1ng in orde:- to 
reduce the severity of potential coverage proble:"".s.. He cla1r:~d 
that strengthening the eql.:.1ty 1Ios1 tion at this time "·:oulcl be 
prudent notWithstanding the higher return allowed ~quity ca~1tal~ 
since too much reJ.iance on deb,t could cause the cO~l!any to 'be ::'lore 
vulnerable to unfavorable cha."lges in the econoI'T'.ic cycle. . Undoer 
tuch circumsta..."lces" the tax advantaces derived from sell~.ng :lore 
debt could be Offset by higher embedded interest costs ~~d 
prObable lower earn1ngs~ resulting in further requests for rate 
relief and even higher common equity allow~~ces in order to improve 
interest coverace. 

The witnese contended that it "rae realistic to cor:.pare 
With other telephone utilities rat~er than other types o~ bU5inesses 
since the latter are not public utilities which experience businees 
and financ1al risks similar to those of the applicant. On the other 
ho.n.d, he claimed the busL"'less and financial r1s1<5 of L"ldustrial 
~nterpr1ses di~rer considerably from those confronting ~ubliC 
:ltilities 'because of the cyclical nature of the industrials' 
earnings and the generally hither proportions of co~~on equity in 
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their capital structure. Regulated ~onopo11e: can r~q~es~ rate 
relief when their earnL~gs decline~ thus~ limiting their 1nvestorz' 
risks; investors in industrial enterprises enjoy no $~ch protection. 

, . 
One of the stafr tables reveals that,alt~ou~, Cent1nental'z 

earning3 rate on common equity declined in 197~~ Continental's 
t1tles earned coverage compares favorably "r1th s1:"11lar telephone 
~til1t1es •. ~~other ~~d1cates that Continental's five-year average 
earning rate was hi~~er than the other selected telephone utilities. 
A, third shows that the trend of increases in app11c~~t's operat1nc 
revenues throu~~ 1974 compares favorably with the other eompan~es. 

A~p11cant contends that, "If the oidpo1nt of !~. Leonard's 
recommended range of commer. e~uity allowance is used, that 
reco~cncation would produce a return on common equity lower than 
that fo~~d reasonable by the Comm!ssion in 1972." (Cont~~ental's 
last rate proceeding, D.8l896, supra.) This ar~~ent must be 
rejected; the starr witness, ... :ho "ltas al~o the starr rate o! 
return witness in that proceeding, then reco~mended a rate of 
return ranging from 7.70 percent to 8.00 percent as reasonable, 
which would have produced a common equity allowance or 10 
percent to 10.80 percent. (It should. be noted that apolic3.nt,' s '. 
rate of return recommendation in that proceed!ng produced a 
return on common equity r~~ging trom 12.25 percent to 12.75 
percent.) His pre:ent reco~endat1on tor allow~~ce on co~~on 
equity recognizes that the cost o! equity has increased. 

Continental's rate ot return recommendation was presented 
" I, 

oy a professor of finance a~d business policy at a ~dwestern 
U:'1i "l'ers 1 ty • The ~1 tness' re,cor.mended :-ange tor the cos.t of 
Continental's comr~on equ1t1 was de:-ived from the "opport~~ity CO$~ 
of capital" method or what has ~ecn called the "comparable carn!ngs" 
approach. This approach ~easons that 1nas!"luch as 'applica"'lt I:l'lSt 

compete for capital with both the regulated and. induztr1al sectors 
of our economy~ this CO~~1sz1on must set ratez for Continental based 
on whatever the market deman4~ as the cost of equity. 
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His comparisons were compiled from the Federal Power 
Cotll.ilission's Class A & B Electrics, l·:oody' s 125 Industrials, and 
Standard & Poor's 425 Industrials. He then determined the average 
return from these groups for two-time periOds, 1946-~974 and 
1965-1974, ~~d found applicant'S cost of eq~1ty to be sli~;htly 
h1~~er than those developed from his comparisons. 

While this method is siople and eirect, it gives no 
reliable indication of a reasonable return for Continental. This 
Commission has in prior rate decisions co~~ented on the difficulty 
of measuring the rate of return on the basis of averaee earnings 
on book value of corporations facing d1r:erent risks. (See 
General Telephone Co. of California (1969) 69 CPUC 601.) The 
Commission concluded that a~y ~~alys1s of return which relies 
significantly on earnings of a different industry must recoznize 
that such earnings are not comparaole to telephone utility 
earnings L~ the degree of risk·1nvolved. 

This concern has been shared by the Federal Comoun1cations 
Co~mission and by other regulatory bouies. In American Telephor.e 
and Telesraph~ (1961) S FCC 2d 30, 79, the FCC found that "the earn1~sz 
or nv~~uract~1ng com~aniez do not ~rovide a u~eful or ~eliable 
Illea:::ure in fixing return to be allowed responeents herein." 
In Federal Power Corom. v Hope Natural Gas (1943) 320 u.s. 
591, the.u.S. Supreme Court expressed the governing principle 
thus: 

" • •• Tlle return to the equity holder should. 
be commensurate with returns on L~vestmentz in 
other enterpr1ses having cor~~s?ondlng risks. 
nlat return moreover should ~e sufficient to 
assure confidence to the financial ~ntegrity 
of the enterprise> so as to ma!ntain 1ts credit 
and to attract ea.pital" (EmphasiS added.) 

This ~"itness' comparison list in oU!'" jud.gment eontains numerous 
companies whose equity holders face substa."'l.tially higher risk:: 
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than do Continental's. No sufficient attempt was made to adjust 
their rates of return for risk differentials. Thus, applicant's 
study cannot be relied on. We will adopt the low end of the staff's 
rate of return (9.0 percent) as the rate of return for applicant's 
exchange operations. That rate of return shall be applicant's 
overall rate of return. 
Rate Spread 

The staff rate spread proposal was designed to all~ the 
Commission to select one of several alternative levels of exchange 
rates producing between $0.99 and $3.8 million in additional 
exchange revenue. The alternates were stepped in even gradations, 
the fifth of six seeps, for example, would produce $3.36 million 
which corresponds to an exchange rate. of re~..:rn of 7.9 percent. 

The table below shows present and proposed exchange 
rates of applicant and two other m.'ljor California telephone 
utilities, contrasted with the staff's recommended alterna:te ~ 
rate spreads: 

". 
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Coopar a ti yo:: 
Basic Kxch~~e Rl~C3 

As or KlY 6, I9?.! 

Itelll 
• Present. .UtilUy Proeosed _ .. .• starr Alternate Proposals • Applicant's }Xtemat.e PN[OS&I~, 
l~neral'PMifie,Cont.inental lGi=nera1lJIPaclficYIContinentul 1. 2,J.4. 5 I 6 ABC D I 

Resldent.ial 

IFR 
2FR 
4FR 
SW 
Key Trunks 

BJslness· 

$ 5.95 
5.25 
;'.15 
5.25 
5.95 

$ 5.70 
4.75 
).8~ 
4.35 
5.79 

$3.50-$4..75 
3.00- ).95 
2.15- ).35 
2.50- ).00 
4.00- 4.75 

$ 6.00 
5.30 
Disc 
5.30 
6.00 

$ 6.50 
5.45 
4.40 
1,.90 
6.50 

$ 8.EO 
7.ro 
6.1,5 
6.95 

12.90 

1 FB 1).20 1~.~5 5.75- 9.60 1).)5 16.60 19.75 
2 FB 1().5Q 10.75 5.15- 1.45 10.65 12.2,) 16.70 
SU9 10 • .50 9.75 4.)5- 1.40 10.65 11.10 14.20 
Key Trunks 1).20 1~.55 5.95- 9.60 1).)5 16.60 29.65 
PBX Tntnks 19.00 21.85· 9.40-14.40 20.00 23.60 )1.}5 

. .5emlp.Jblic 1.65 6.00 2.90= 4.00 1.00 8.:;0 12.99. 
J.nn.181 Oross Revenue Increase 

(In Thousbnds of 0011&1'3) 

!I A.5))3) 

$ ~.75 $ ~.7S $ 5.00 $ 5.25 
).95 ).95 4.05 4.25 
).)5 ).60 ),75 ).95 
).80 ).95 4.05 4.25 
4.75 1.15 1.50 7.90 

$ 6.00 
4.S5 
4.50 
4.SS 
9.00 

$ 6.50 
5.25 
1 .. 90 
5.25 
9.75 

$ 1.00 
5.65 
5.25 
5.65 

10.50 

$ 7.50 
6.10 
5.65 
6.10 

11.25 

9.60 10.50 11.50 12.10 13.00 11 .. 95 16.10 17.25 
7.45 8.00 9.25 9.75 11.10 12.00 12.95 1).90 
7.r.O 8.00 9.:l5 9.75 11.'10 12.00 12.95 1).90 
9.60 1).80 14.50 15.20 11.40 lS.S} 20.)0 21.15 

14.'.0 21.85 2).00 211 .15 27.60 29.90 )2.20 34.50 
~.OO ,1,10 1.59 1.90 9.00 2.75 10.W 11.22 

821 1,48) 1.M? 2,284 ),565 4.r.2) 5.~n 6.11,5 

Y A.554'12 A:~cr.iC',:J 
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The rate s~read set forth in the "Util!ty Proposed" colUw~~ 
is that contained in the app1i~ation. ~~en added to the propose~ 
move and change charges and other rate elements discussed below, it 
would produce the full $10.6 !n exchange rate relief sought by 
~pplicant. (Applicant sought ~~ additional $5.0 ~~llion in additional 
toll revenue.) App11c~~t's Alternate Proposals A through Dare 
intended to be used if the Commission gr~~ts less th~~ the full 
$10.6 m:r.llion. Por exatlpl'~, the spreaC! in Alternate A., when 
added to the move and change charges and other elcme~ts, produces 
added revenues of $5.1 million and an excha~ge rate of ret~-n of 
8.96 percent. Alternate B p~oduces added revenues or $6.0 million 
and &1 eXchange rate of retu~ of 9.61 percent. 

Stafr and appl!ca.~t agree on most of the ele~ents or 
rate spread. There is, however, a dispute between starr and applicant 
over the degree to which the basic exchange rates must be ra1sea 
to meet the necessary revenue requirement. 

It 1$ statt's position that the pr1nc1~al burden or 
Co~tinental's revenue reqU1re~ent should be met by ~lac1ng a 
subst~~t1al surcharge on all of applic~~t's billed 1ntrasta~e toll. 
The adoption of this reco~~endat1on oy the COmmission would 
assertedly comply with a tradition that the rate ot return on basiC 
exch~~ge services should be lower th~~ the intrastate toll rate or 
return. 

The stafr recomrnencat1on is based on several considerations. 
One 15 that toll is a much more risky business activ1ty th~~ 
basic exch~~ge services and therefore de~~ds a hi~~er return. A 
second reason is that Continental's toll revenues have had a 
steady and cont~~uous growth over the years~ ~~d have slackene~ 
only recently due to the recession. Th1~ continuous growth 
factor 1nuicated to s·tatt that Continental' e present toll rates) 
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even though they yiel~ a higher rate or return, are acceptable to 
the general public, and that, as the econo~s returns to normal, 
Continental will aga1n experience its h1sto~1cal growth in toll 
usage. 

Statf also believes that by the adoption of its rate 
spread, the economic impact on subscribers ca~ be lessened. A 
customer who needs baSic telephone serVice has no control over 
the baSic monthly expense tor that service. With respect to 
toll charees, however, the customer makes the determination 
whether he can aftord a specific toll call. Thus, by placing a 

greater burden on toll Charges, the custo~er is left with a 
greater control over the cost of his telephone service. :!o::oeover, 
the customer is, according to statr, more likely to accept a 
rate increase it the basic exchange rates are kept low than if 
these rates were raised to the level proposed by applicant. 

Another re~son the staff urges is that once the 
cettlement effects ot Pacifie's ~ate case become known, it would 
be easier to ~ke an adjustment to a surcharge to oftset the 
additional toll settlement revenues that will flow to Continental, 
rather than adjust Continental's basic exch~~ge rates. 

and has 

. -.. 

The CommiSSion has been taced '-lith this issue prev10usly 
stated: 

"Applicant's interchanged California ~~trastat~ 
toll serVice is furnished. at rates filed vr1th the 
COl'!ll':Jiss1on by the Pacific Telephone ano:). 'Z'elegranh 
Corn.pany. The Co:n.m1zs1on in its Deciz10n No. 5C652 

. dated I·lay 6, 1958, among other th.!nes, increazed 
toll rates generally throughout California 
effective June 1, 19~8, and stated that a rate of 
return on 7.7 percent '1'lOllld result from such 
business. Said deCision also stated, in part, 
tApp1icant (Pacific Telephone) 1~ tte tariff 
filing utility for toll service generally throughout 
the state and accor<!1~ly has the obligation and 
respons1bil1ty of seeing that each ot the connecting 
independent telephone comp~~ie~ receives its costs 
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and a fair return on the plant devoted to the 
service.' In view of the action taken in said 
decision, or which 'Ire take official notice, .. Ie 
find that applicant is entitled to receive its 
costs including a fair rate of return on its 
plant devoted to interch~~ged intrastate toll 
operations. Appl1c~~t should not expect to offset 
any deficiencies in intrastate toll earnings ~y 
increases 1n local exchange ratc~, but should see~ 
revision or its settlement contracts. In 
accordance with the provisions of Section 766 or 
the Public Utilities Code, if utilities do not 
agree upon the division between them or joint 
Charges, this Commission, after hearing, ~~y 
establish such d1v1.s1on by order." (California 
vlater and Tele'Ohone Co. (1959) 56 CPtJc 742,7 46 .. ) 
It is applicant's POSition that the, bulk or its revenue 

re~uire~ent ~hould be met by raiSing the level or baSiC exchanze 
rates and that a comparatively seall toll surchar~e be adoptee. 
~h1s posit1on was presented by an assi$t~~t vice president 
or the Service Corporation, ~mo is responsible for all rate case 
activities, tariffs, and revenues in the Western Region or 
Cont~nental Telephone Corporation. The proposed rate L~creases 
i~ baSic eXChange services are needed, according to the witness 
as a result of Cont1nental's recent experience or dec11ning 
toll revenues. 

Continental's rate spread ~~tness arr,uee that a too-
111e;h surCharge on toll would cause a d~i!'lution in toll usage by 

its customers. This repreSSion ~~ toll usage in turn could 
cause a reduction in the amount of plant allocated to toll 
service which in fact determines toll settlements.. Such a 
re&lloeation of plant would also cause app11ca~t·s rate o~ 
return on basic exch~~ge service to drop. ~huz, Continental 
argues, it is possible that it would not realize its nece~sary 
toll revenue requirements if the starr rate spread were ado~ted. 
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App11c~~t cla1~s that the starr arguments do not 
~uzt~fy exchange rates far less tha~ those of other California 
telephone utilities, especially when this effect is made poss1~le 
only by very large subsidy from a toll surcharge. 

Applicant has not directly challenged the principle that 
less necessary telephone services should to some extent subzic1ze 
~ore necessary services. As a general ,r1nciple that theo~ is 
unobjectionable. We cannot, however, apply that principle, where 
a suostantial toll surCharge is required to pe~t the cont~~uat1or. 
or exchan~e rates far lower th~~ neighboring telephone uti1it1ez. 

k~y tinal re11ef which lea7es Continental's toll rates 
above those applicable in other areas of the state Violates the 
traditional policy or ~~iror.m statewide toll rates. Any such 
arrangement would likewise be a direct challenge to the findine 
of reasonableness ~~derlYing the contemporary stateWide toll . 
rat~s. S~~ce the agreed-upon formula for dividing toll revenues 
is-presumed to accom!ilish a reasonable division of pooled reV'enuez 
(Section 766, Public Utilities Code), there is no logically 
defensible 'fray that the Commission can permanently establish 
higher toll rates 1n one part of the state. 

Fixing the toll rates for one co:pany at levels 
higher than those charee~ by ne1~~bor!ng ccmpa~ie$ will cause 
practical problems. Beside the general repressive effect it 
would de~ress toll calls originating from Continental's service 
terri tory al'ld encourage calls from outSide the territory. Further 
it would comp11cate Continental's consumer relations; it would be 
very dir~icult indeed to convince a layman that a call from 
Victorv!lle to San Francisco should cost 10 or 20 percent more 
th~n one f~om San Francisco to VictorVille. The Commission 
~~ecently questioned a sim1lar d1~ectional rate differential as 
"an a.."loma.1.ous result, if ind.eed not an u.~duly discriminatory one". 
(App. of Cen~ral Telephone Co. Etc., D.85740 in A.53935 (1976).) 
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The highest exchange rates recommenced by staff produce 
an excha."lge rate of return of 7.98 pereent J' far lot ... er than that 
coneededly necessary for overall co~pany operations. This result 
~s palatable only if the unusually low ey.change rates are 
subsidized by a zignif1eant toll surcharge. No staff witness would 
adv~"lce an opinion that such a low figure was a reaeonable ra~e of 
return for an exchange operat1on. 

Starr asserts that the extraordinarily low exchanee rates 
subsidized by a toll surcharge~ are necessary to protect some 
ratepayers who are particularly vulnerable to 1nrJ.~t10n.. The 

o~j cot! ve is pra1seworthy but the details a:-e ~:orkcd out in a 
hit-or-miss rachion~ so that a surcharge shared by residential 
~ustomers contributes to a subsidy shared by bu~1nesses. 
Furthermore, the starr has given no reason why this surchar~c 
justification should be applied only to one telephone compa..."y .. 
This problem area should be dealt with by a lifeline rate or some 
analogous solution, not by a toll surcharge. 

~' Thus:? none of the s'taff' arguments are surf1c!.cnt to 
I 9verr1de our strong preference to:- the pI'inc1~le of ur.if'orm. 
state~t1de toll rates. ~:e are not ready to c.eclare thiz princ!ple 
to be ~~~table; it 1s~ however~ so rund~ental that it sho~ld 
be breached only fo'!' the most cOr'll>el11ng reasons. 

Applicant t s support of a toll surcharge was reluctant 
and based on anxiety over a low toll rate of return rather than 
on pr1nciple. Since the close of this record the Co~~s!on 
approved new higher state~t~de toll rates (Re PT&T, D.85281 eated 
Dece!'lber 30 ~ 1975' in A.55214). Nothing in tb.!$ recor<! wO".l11 't>:a.rrllnt 
e conclusion that those new rat~s are ~~easonable for ap,11ea~t 
a~one out of ~ll the participating utilities. If there are grounds 
to challenge the reasonableness or those rates the proper re~eey is 
either new stateWide rates or a proceed1ng under Section 156~ Public 
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Utilities Code, to modify the settlement agreement, not a toll 
surcharge. Existing toll rates will therefore be presumed reasonable. 

While we will separately find a rate of return for 
the company as a whole (9.0 percent), this is done to serve as a 
basis for disposing of ~he question of refunds and to set a rate 
of return for future operations. Realis~ically, applicant's true 
rate of return for the future will be a compOsite of the exchange 
rate of return set here and the toll rate of return set in the 
next statewide rate proceeding. Since toll accounts for approximately 
70 percent of applicant's revenues, the exchange rate of reeurn is 
a comparatively insignificant issue to applicant even though it is 
of major significance to applicant's customers. 

We note that intercompany comparisons are one of the 
considerations specifically required in telephone rate proceedings 
(Section 827, Public Utilities Code). It was also one measure of 
rate reasonableness frequently referred to by customers who 
participated in the local hearings. 
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The approach we have followed produces exchange rates 
comparable to other California telephone utilities. This, in our 
opinion, provides a useful val1dation of the adopted rate of return, 
of the adopted rate spread, and the stipulated results of 
operation. 

The exchange rates adopted, added to those minor rate 
increases discussed below, Will produce ~5,129,OOO more in a~ual 
revenues than the rates in effect when this application ~as 
fi!ed. However, it should be noted these rates prodUce annual 
revenues less than the surcharged rates now in effect; the difference 
is over ~l,OOO,OOO per year. The tabl~ compares requested 
increa~e$ with the revenue increase which will ~e authorized. 
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Requested 
Increase 

Individ~l, Party Line, Suburban, $ 9,331,293 
:<c y and PBX Trunks, and Semi-
Public Phones (including 1975 
station growth) 

Pay Station Service 
Foreign Exchange Service 
Vac~tion Rate and Employees 

Service 
Move, Change, and Connect:;.on 

Charges 
Radiotelephone 

Total 
Toll 

Total 
Ioll se:tlcment revenues 

from D.85287, supra 
Total 

1/ Tnis figure includes: 
Basic Exchange Rates 
EAS, SRA, a:lQ. Zone rates 
Extension Telephones 
Rotary Lines 
PBX and Obsolete Equipment 

Total 
+57. Station Adjustment 

Total 
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78,245 
5,685 

65,617 

l,029,716 
83,112 

$10,593,668 
5.000,000 

$15,593,668 

$3,565 
20 
67 
8 

188 
$3,848 

193 
$4,041 

Adopted 
Increase 

$4,041,0001/ 

11,000 

1,043,000 
31,000 

$5,126,000 

$5,126,000 

3,200 7000 
$8,326,000 



Effective control of toll ra~es~whieh provide over 2/3 of 
applicant's total revenues~ is properly a function of a statewide 
proceediI'l.g. Since the bottom of the staff's recommended rate of 
return range, applied to applicant's exchange rate base and 
exchange expenses produces rates comparable to other California 
telephone utilities, we will select: 'Chat figure, 9.0, as·the adopted 
rate of return. The statewide toll rates carry a strong presumption 
of reasonableness; neither party has carried the heavy burden 
required to justify one company cM,rging its customers higher toll 
rates as a permanent measure. 

We conclude that a eomposite rate of return resulting 
from the exchange rates set herein and toll rates set in Pacific's 
proceedings will be reasonable for applicant's operations. 
I~aet on TXRical Customers 

Applican~'s present exchange rates for one-party 
residential service, without surcharg~range from $3.50 to $4.75. 
The new uniform exchange rate will be $6 instead of applicant's 
proposed $8.60 rate; however~ when this goes into effect the present 
18.25 percent surcharge will be eliminated. 'l'hus~ some customers 
will have a 7 percent increase in exchange rates while others will 
be increased as much as 45 percent. The cost of making a toll call 
from Continental's service area will be reduced by the elimination 
of the present 18.25 percent sureharge. 

Present single-party business rates range from $5.75 to 
$9.60. These will be raised to $13.80~ offset by termination of 
the surcharge. The net increase will thus range from 22 percent 
up to 103 percent. The business eustomer will experienee the same 
reduction in the cost of toll calling as the residentia.l customer. 
(In some exchanges there will be an additional EAS or SRA charge, 
diseussed below.) This contrasts with applicant's original request 
for a uniform $l9.75 business rate together with a substantial toll 
surcharge. 
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Other Rate !tems/EAS and SRA Increments 
When a. billed ni.ttlber 1n question is "rithin S,l'l excha..'"1ge 

. . 
hav1ng Extended Area Service or is within a Special Rate Area within 
an exchange, there are uniform state~1de incre~ents to be a?ded to 
othe~N1ze applicable exchange rates, in conz1deration or the extra 
value and cost or the service provided. These normal 1nerements 
have not yet been fully applied to Continental because its lact 
rate case determined that no general increase in revenue was required. 
lIe will order full implementation; thi:l will 1r.er¢a:;e .:.nnual revenue 
by :;:20,000. 
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tAg Rate Increment Table 

Main Station R~tio Toll Rate MileMe Band ..... 
Small Large A B C D GrouE Exch .. Exeh. 9-12 13=16 17-20 21-25 -Over Up To Exeh .. Bus. Res. Bus. Res. l3u:5 .. Rc~ .. Bus. P..c!l. -- -- -- - -1 0 0.15 Small $1.75 $0.60 $2.50 $0.85 $~OO $1.35 $6.00 $2.00 

targe 0.25 - 0·35 - 0.45· 0.55 
2 0.15 .50 Small 1.20 .40 1.80 .60 2.70 .90 4.00 1.35 Large .to .20 .75 .25 1·35 .45 1.95 0 .. 65 
3 .50 .eo Small 1.05 ·35 1.65 ·55 2.4D .80 3.60 1 .. 20 targe .75 .25 .90 .30 1.65 .55 2.40 0 .. 80 
4. .SO 1.00 Small ·95 ·30 1.35 .45 2.10 .70 3.00 l.OO Large .90 ·30 1.20 .1J) 1·95 .65 3.00 1.00 

EAS Increment:t for indi "v'idual, partY', s:lC! ~bu.rban ~e:-vice3 arc th~ '."!"!lC 
within 0. given exchange for all bt:.siIle~s 3%ld re5idence lines and. ~"e t~.:~~ 
sho\l.'%l in the c.Oove table. The increment!! on semipublic pay~,,~.o:-..s, : ... ~~ 
t~, and key ~3tem t~ are muJ.tiple3 of 0.75, 2, and. 1.25, re:5lx:(:-:'ively, 
of the applicable increment tor iodi"v'idual line~. 
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Extensions 

?:r-esent extension rates are ~'1 for res1dence and ~l. 75 for 
business. A $0.25 increase will place Cont1nental's ~u$incs~ extension 
rates at the same level as Pacific's flat rate ouzlncss extension rate 
and w1ll produce a."'l 1ncrease of $67,000.. It i~ adopted. 
Rotary L1r.es 

Continental ~~poses a $0.50 charge for rotary lines 
azsoc1ated with key sets. No parallel ~harse is ~~d¢ for rota.~ 
l1.."les 1nstalled "11th PBX equipl!lent. Continental pro'Ooses to make 
the charges uniform, and staff concurred. The a~~~ual revenue 
increase w111 be ~e,OOO; it is aaopted. 
PBX and Obsolete Equ1pment 

Contlnental's cost studies support a 30 percent increase 
1n these items. Starr concurs.. The revenue 1ncrease will ~e 
~188,000; it 1s aaoptee .. 
Vacation and Em~loyee Rates 

Both vacation and employee rates are 50 percent of the 
bas1c exchange rates. No cha"'lge in rate level 1s proposed ~y either 
ztarr nor applicant. 

Continental pro~oses that the ~axl~um vacation rates be 
standard1zed to allow a ~~x1m~ of six months; the starf concurs, 
with the proviso that the rate :hould not be available for less than 
one month nor more than once in a twelve-month period. 

~he revenue impact of applicant's ~oC1~icat1on is ~~ 
$11,000 increase; it is adopted. 
i10ve a.~d Change Charges 

A proposed increa3e in such eharces o"ly pa..-t1ally offsets 
increased labor costs. The staff concurs. The increased revenue 
will be t,:05,OOO; it is adopted. 
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Service Cor~ect1on Charges 

Continental proposed a more than 100 percent increase in 
service co~~ect1on charges. Starr's rate spread was given in three 
alternatives depending on the overall revenue requ1re~ent adopted. 
Alternate No. 3 was ~~ approximate 100 percent increase which wo~ld 
raise the service connection charges to levels co~~arablc to similar 
charges of General and Pacific. The ~able below cO~3res the 
various alternatives. 
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serVice Co~ection Charges 

P::oopoaed starr Al terna:t.e Pro:2,9sal 
Item Pre~t Continentsl 2 l 6 - -

~ P1.'lee-Bu~ines!!J . 
Eaeh Primar.1 Station $20.00 SL..5.CO $~.OO S40.00 $45.00 
Each PBX Line 20.00 45·00 ~.OO 1.1).00 4.5.00 
Each PBX Station 7.00 lS.OO 12.00 14.00 lS'.00 
Each ~ion Station 7.00 lS.OO 12.00 l4.00 18.OO 

NOt in Plnce-Residence 
Each P'r1mary Station 12.00 ~.oo 20.00 25.00 ;.0.00 
Each Exte~ion Station 5.00 15.00 8.00 10.00 15.00 

In Plaee-Business 
Each P'r1mary Station 20.00 45.00 25.00 :35.00 45.00 

In Plaee-Residence 
Each Primar.1 Station 12.00 :30.00 16.00 20.00 25.00 

Reconneet-Businc~~ 10.00 22.;0 15.00 20.00 22.50 . 

Reeo~eet-Re~clence 6.00 15.00 lO~oo 12.00 15.00 
Revenue Increase 
(Doll~ in 'I'h~:;;md=) 344 Wr tn6 

Alternate 6 generates the most appropriate share of the overall 
revenue requirement and is adoptee. 
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Line Extension Charges 

Continental sponsored the following chan~es in Schedule' 
A-3l, line extension,charge: 

a. Decrease the tree tootage a11owa~ce tro~ 
2,640 feet to 2,000 fe~t. 

r , 

b. Increase the charge for each 100 feet or 
fraction thereof for extension to ~l~~t 
exceeding the free footage allowance from 
$10 to $1:0. 

c. Withdraw the "Savings Clause." 
d. Initiate conditions pertaining to 

extraordinary costs. 

~~e starf recommends that tl~~ proposal be authorized. T~~s 

tariff schedule has not been changed for a~ost 20 years and increa~ed 
costs now warrant this increase i~ charges. This "~i1l result 1n a~ 
a~nual revenue increase of SSl,763; it is adopted. 
Other Ite~s 

Other rate issues could not be dealt with in th1s ~roceee~~S 
due to lack of 1nformat1on or reliable studies. The stafr 
there:ore reeo~~ends that app11cant be d1rectee to ~tudy the 
rollo~~ng services and include recommencations ~dth its next rate 
~pp11eat1on based on the results of these studies: 

0.. r·!11eage Rates (SChedule A-4) 
Study and determine if mileage rates are 
cOl'll:pensatory. 

b. Telephone An~wering Service (Schedule A-9) 
1. Establish ur.!form rates. 
2. Consider co~parab111ty to PBX equipment 

rates. 
c. Supplemental Equ1p~ent (Schedule A-1S) 

Stucy and deter.=1ne if ~up~lcmental 
equipment ratez are co~pen3atory. 
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d. rtove and Change Charges and Service Con."'lect1on Charges 
(Schedules A-29 ~"'ld A-30) 

Study the feasibility of cO~b1n1r~ both 
charges in a three-part charge p:'an, sim1lar 
to that proV'1ded by General a.."d proposed 
for Paeific. 

e. Directory Advertising SerVice (Sehedul~ D-l) 
Review rate l~vels in 11~~t of increased 
production costs and advertising eosts or 
competing media. 

Radiotelephone Ratez 

Continental's mObile telephone service is eo~posed ot 
two separate classes. Rate ~roup I is characterized as using older 
equipment. Less than 100 customers are,on this se~iee, which is 
proVided in Barstow" Big Bear Lake, Ridgecrest, Sugar, and 
Victorville. For ;h1s group, applicant proposed a basic monthly 
charge decrease from ~55 to $45, offset 'by a new basic serVice. 
ch~se or $15 per month, produeing a net 1ncrease of $5 per month. 
The total revenue impact of this Change would be less than ~6,OOO 
per year. 

Newer equipment is utilized in Blythe, Exeter, Garberville, 
Gilroy, ~·!anteca, Parker Dam, 'J;aft, an,d t1eavervil1e. (Group II.) 
The preser.: monthly rate is $45. Applica~t proposes an 

increase in that rate to $60 and the establishment ot an $18 per 
month se~ice charge. Applicant indicates that an increase 
of this magnitude would result in a 15 percent loss of customers. 
The Croup II 1ncrease is estimated to net applicant :;78,000 per 
year~ if the inere~e results in customer terminations at the 
level ~rojected by applicant. If there are fewer terminations 
the increase could produce as :uch as $lOO~OOO per year in 
additional revenue. 
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The radiotelephone increase proposal is not bazed 
on separated cost figures ~ut is intended to keep applicant's 
rates in l1n~ with s1milar rates charged in other parts of 
California.. The basic purpose ot thi~; propose.l is to ensure that 
these customers bear their fair share of applicant's to~al 
revenue requirement. 

We note that radiotelephone service is offered by 

numerous utilities which have no toll or exchange obligations • 
These utilities frequently compete with each other ~~d with the 
radiotelephone services of conventional telephone companies .. 

It •• 

~ .For this reason we think a s~~gle telephone company's proposal 
, for a general increase in these rates Should be ~ased on eVidence 

conCerning the separated costs of proV1ding the service. Since 
no such evidence was supp11ed the proposed rate increase is not 
justified by the record. However, there is an unjusti£1ed 
interexchange rate differential Which should be remedied; tbe 

,:t.. ',present monthly rate for Group II customers should be increased to 
;'; Group I levels. This increase will be :,10 per month~ and is </,I 

:;" estimated to produ.ce $30~840 additional annual revenue; this 
increase is adopted. 
Quality of Serviee 

,,' 

The staft service Witness based h1s analysis on 
Commission General Order No. 133 which provides a number of indices 
for telephone utility service. These are: held primary service 

, orders, held regrade service orders> installation eomm1tments~ 
customer trouble reports per 100 stations, dial tone speed> d1al 
service, toll operator answering time, and directory assistance 
operator answering time. 

The starf service witness noted tha~ most or Continental's 
serviee area is sparsely settled and rural in nature. ~hch of the 
plant was installed by various predecessor telephone CocP3nies> 
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" using different manufacturerz' equ1pment~ installation standards, a~J 
density. The variety of equipment in different age groups ~~d the 
initial lack of unifOrmity of operating standards has ~de the 

. . 
provision of consistently re11aole service difficult. The witnesz 
noted, however, that Continental has ~eveloped and implemented 
uniform practices ~~d procedures a~d centralized planning and 
quality controls. In his op1nion these activ1ties have resulted in 
an overall improvement or service. 

He analyzed the complaints most frequently ~entioncd 1n 
correspondence to the Commission and expressed at the ~ublic hearin~ 
during this proceeding. In his opin1on~ problems with nOise, 
cross talk~ and fading of converzat10n cou14 be lessened by 
replacing old plant, by increased maintenance~ and by reducing 
the number of parties on a party line. Complaints concerning service 
difficulties occurring after a rainfall could be corrected by 
replacement of old out~ide plant and by extension of applicant's 
cable pressurization program. Difficulties with toll calls could be 
due to two different types of problems. If the problem is 1n local 
ci1rcu1try~ the same remedies as $ugge~ted tor nOise, crose talk~ a~e 
fading would be appropriate. If, however~ the difficulty is 1n the 
toll network itself~ then the el1minat1on would, in most instances> 
require cooperation between Pacific and Continental. Slow operator 
response 1n his opinion should be rectified by improved assignment 
and training of operators. His review of the General Order No. l33 
results indicated a possible excessive number of held prima.~ orders 
in Earp, Gi1roy~ Manteca> and Victorville. There were possibly an 
exc~ss1ve number of held regrades in Blythe and 1n Victorville. All 
other General Order No. l33 measures ind1c~ted satisfactory 
performance. 

In summary, the witness relt that the quality of service 
provided by Continental was reasonable and is improving. He 
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recommended that improvement could and should be made l)y remedial 
action directed at specific troul)le spots~ He recomreended orde~s 
to Continental to reduce 1ts party line fil1~ to develop improved 
procedures for trouble shooting toll prol)lems with Pacirie~ to 
continue its cable pressurization program~ to improve traffic 
operator load manaeement~ and to reduce held orders. F1nally~ he 
recommended that it would be appropriate to exped1te detection of 
possible developinz trouble trends. He recommended that Continental 
should be required to report all 1ndice~ for customer trouble reports> 
dial tone speed~ and toll operator answering time falling between 
the norm and the reporting level in General O:-der I~o. 133 ~ 

The staff service witness also commented on the volume of 
consumer complaints concern1ng small local calling areas, the high 
cost of pr1mary servlces in suburban areas, and the lack or lifeline 
service. He suggested that applicant adopt the base rate area and 
special rate area guidelines observed by General and Pacif1c. 
He also suggested a review or the feas1bility of optional 
EAS when requested by a substantial percentage of customers. In his 
opinion the best way to handle the specific problems '~a~rly1ng the 
request for lifeline service would be a provision keeping available 
a reasonably low cost residential serv1ce for low users. In most 
areas th1s ~lould be accomlnodated by multi-party service. 

Applicant claims that the quality of service provided by 

its system can be summar1zed by quoting the introductory sentence to 
the summary in the stat'f report~ "Overall, the quality of serv1ce 
proVided by Continental appears to be reasonable and is 1mprov1ng.~ 
Applicant goes on to argue that> considering the nature of the 
territory which applicant serves, the service provided is excell~nt. 
Applicant had no objection to the stafr's specific recommendatiOns 
concerning serv1ce matters and in some instances specifically stated 
that it was in agreement with the recommendation. The only 
objection ~as to the staff's recommendation calling tor a ztudy 
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of and a report on a program for the selective introduction of 
extended area service. There the company witness testified that 
applicant does not object to the making of such a study~ provided 
that the options considered are not lfmited to the form of extended 
area service which is technically referred to as "optional". We 
agree. Applicant may consider any alternative it feels practical. 
Exchange Rate Equalization 

There has been some oPPosition to applicant's proposal 
to put all exchanges on an equal rate basis. The best developed came 
from the representative from Gilroy. He suggested that because of 
the high growth in that community~ Gilroy customers might well be 
entitled to lower rates than customers in other areas. 

It would appear that the converse would be truc. Applicant 
recently completed the installation of an expensive electronic 
central office in the Gilroy exchange. Furthermore~ the high-growth 
factor in this area means that a disproportionate share of newer 
and, hence~ higher-priced equipment~ installed by higher-priced 
labor, and fiDMnced by higher-priced capital, is located in the 
Gilroy area. 

The existing interexchange rate differences are in 
each case a product of historical acc:ident~ rather than of a 
comprehensive objective method of relating rate levels to either 
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service or cost. The task or atte~t1ng to provide a new system 
would prove of :n1n1mu:n advantage to the great :nass of consumers. 
We will adopt uniform exchange rates. This confo~~ to our 
policy in' Pacific's and General's areas. 
Pay Station Rates 

An increase in pay station rates, would require a 

significant capital investment if instituted t~~oughout applicant's 
service territory. The staff suggested that this 15 not an 
appropriate t1me for the Commission to require changes in 

applicant's service offerings which are capital intensive. 
Ap1'licant concurred in this view and suggested that if the 
Co~ss1on wished to consider pay stat1o~ rates on this record 
it should at most authorize a future phase-in of h1&~er pay 
station rates by adv1ce letter filing at such time as part1eular 
areas are completely equipped with single-slot pa7 phones capa~le 
of prOViding local pay station service ~t a rate higher than lO¢. 
Prooosed Contract and Accounting Cha~ges 

The rollowL~g table summarizes the staff's adjustments ~ase~ 
on affiliated ~elat1onzhip~: 

Su~ary of Starr Adj~stmentz 
Test: Year 1975 

Adjustments (Reductions) to 
~te Base EY.Oenses 
(DOllars in Thousancs) 

Continental Telephone Service Corporation 
Contel D~ta Service Corporation 
Lela.."lc' r·1azt Directory Company 
Z,zedusa tea.s1ng Corporation 
I~~utacturing and Supply ,Functions 

Total 
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~~1le the start has recommended that these exce~s1ve charges 
be e11m1natedfor ratemaking purposes~ they are 'of the op1nion that 
th1s would only res~lt in a stop-gap measure and that this 
relationsh1p will continue to be a problem in ~uture rate proceedings 
or applicant, until a method is found to prev~nt excessive costs 
from being passed through to the operating ut1l1ty. 

The starr spent considerable time auditing the reeords of 
the arriliates~ particularly the Service Corporation. Exceptions 
were noted in v1rtually every area reviewed~ thereby requ1~1ng 
extensive testing or f1nancial transact1ons. Sinee it was not 
Poscible to review eve~ transact1on~ it is probable that some 
excess1ve cost~ billed to applica."lt "Tere missed 1:)y the starr. 
Eowever~ they are confident that they have uncovered the bulk of 
su.ch Charges. 

The staff claims that it these excessive charges are 
adjusted only tor ratemaking purposes an~ not account~"lg purposec

7 

they w1ll still be recorded on the ~ooks or appl!c3nt an~ the 
s:att will have to do extensive auditing or the affiliates in all 
future rate proceedings. I.1oreover~ such charges, 1."l the staft's 
opinion, have a measurable adverse finaneial 1m~act on the utility's 
interest coverage computation. 

Applicant has, in this application, twice requested 
interim rate 1ncreases based on a financial e~ergeney 
because it could not maintain the times interest coverage 
requirements or'its bond indenture in order to 1ssue add!tior~l 
long-term debt. The computation o~ interest coverage is based on 
recorded figures. Theretore, to the extent that app11c~~t's 
recorded figures include excess1ve charges from its atf1l1ates~ 
the financial cr1sis has been, in the starr's words~ "SOMewhat 
self-created". 
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Applicant's toll settle~ents with Pacific a:e based on 
recordec figures; therefore> to the extent that applicant's 
recorded figures contain excessive charges ~il1ed from affiliates, 
they are passed. through to Pae:'fic. The ratepayers or other 
Caliro~ia telephone utilities are thus charged with costs which 
the Co~~ission has disallowed tor ratemak1ng purposes. Approximately 
70 percent or app11ca."lt f s "ous1ness is toll; therefore> approx1:nately 
70 percent of its recorded operating expenses are included 1n 

its toll settlement procedures. 
Tee statf urges us to take appropriate steps to ensure 

that in the future excessive charges billed to applicant oy its 
affilia.tes are eliminated. not only for ratema.k1ng purposes t,ut also 
for accounting purposes troe the books of applicant> so that in 
the toll settlement process> the ratepayers of other California 
telephone utilities are not burdened with unreasonable costs. 

The Commission once before attempted to modify a t~l¢phone 
company's inter-affiliate agreements. (Pacific Tel. & Tel. C¢. 

v P .. U.C .. (1950) 34 C 2d 822.) The Supreme Court reversed> holding 
th~t the Commission laeked the authority unless it found that the 
contract produced an impairment of the utility's capital. Without 
proof of impa1rment~ disallowance of excess costs was held to be the 
sole ~ppropr1ate remedy. The staft claimS that the record here 
would support a f1nd.ing that the financial emergenc1ez discussed 1n 

D.84662 and D.S5252 were "somewhat selr-created." A finding 
to that effect ... rould not meet the Supreme Court's impaiment test. 
Thus> unless there are alte~ative grounds for mod!fying applicant's 
contracts, disallowa."'lce of excess costs 1$ the only protection 
ava1la~le against excessive affiliate profits. As an alternate 
theory~ the staff suggests that its lack of man power to etfectively 
admin::.ster a disallowance investigation should justify modify1..."lg 
affiliate contract s. We will not now attempt to determ1ne "ilhether 
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the Supreme Court might be willing to consider this ground as an 
alternative to the impairment test. 

The staff arguments conce~ing the distortion of toll 
settlements cannot be lightly diSmissed. The staff's remedy does 
not go far enough, however; if Continental is required to place 
itself on an adjusted cost baSiS, while other participating 
utilities continue to base their settlement claims on recorded 
data, Continental's customers would then find themselves subsidizing 
the affiliated expenditures of other operating companies. 

We cannot predict whether the Supreme Co~~ would conSider 
toll settlement impact as justification for modifying the terms 
of affiliat~ contracts. The staff ~ay well wish to pursue this 
theory further; if so, it should select a proceedL~g in which all 
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California telephone companies are l'art1es. ill'e will not adopt the 
staff's proposal to requ1re accounting and/or contract changes. 

Cont1nental Telephone Service Corporat1on provides 
legal, management> and admin1strat1ve functions for the operating 
companies. Most of applicant's executive services are prOVided 
by employees of this corporation and, as a result, applicant has very 
few execut1ves on 1ts own payroll. Consequently, Continental's 
reports of executive and attorney's compensation ~~der General 
Order 77-H is misleading. A person 1nspecting these reports would 
not rece1ve a true picture or the amount of compensation enjoyed 
by those who prOvide executive serv1ces for th1s utility. We 
think 1t would be better pract1ce for the executives and attorneys 

. . 
of ar!i11ated companies to be treated as employees of applicant 
for purposes of General Order No. 77-H unless they perform no 
s1gnificant d~ties having a California nexus. 

Contel Data Services performs data processing services. 
Medusa LeaSing leases motor vehicles and other equ1~ment to all 
Continental System subs1d1ar1es. For both affiliates, the rate of 
return was adjusted to utility levels. Leland. :·!ast Directory 
Company is a newly acquired directory publisher. The starr found 
that no adjustments were required. 

Applieant's recorded d1s~urse~ents include compe~sat1on to 
a number of consultants,. Who are former company executives" and '~lho 
were in the past involved as owners or chief executives of 
acquired companies. The utility was unable to s~p~ly any information 
concern1ng any consulting services provided by these consultants. 
The starr therefore treated these payments as compensation for 
tb.e acquisition of these companies and disallowed. them as expenses .. 
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~he staff also discovered ar~11iated costs incurred in the 
ownership and maintenance of house~ and condominiums, and a 
recreational vehicle. In many instances the properties were in 
resort or vacation areas" remote troI!l applicant's excha.'"lges. There
were also certain expenses which were recreational and/or personal 
to company executives. Further questions were raised concerning 
the use of corporate airc~art for other than business purposes. 

While these items are of small dollar value~ t~eir nature 
makes it impossible for our starr to ignore them. In this 
proceeding the issues will be disposed or simply by disallowing the 
challenged costs. These expenses also are now incorporated into the 
toll pool. We will expect the starf, without wait1ng for app11ca~t's 
next rate case, to ensure that no ratepayer supports a~y of these 
costs. 

Fi:'ldings 

1. An overall rate of ret.u.'"'"n of 9 percent \'lith a Tetum 
on equity of 11.7 percent is fo~~d to be reasonable. 

2. A rate of return of 9.0 percent is reasonable fOT 
applicant's exchange operations, and will be pToduced by the exch~~ge 
Tates set forth in Appendix A. Those rates are reasonable ~~d 
justified and applicant's present exchange rates are ~~just and 
unreasonable. 

;. The rates authorized by this deCision will increase 
applicant'S revenue by apprOximately $5,129,000 over its revenue 
as of the date of filing this application. Cu.~ent surch~ge 
revenue from the interim deciSions is more than $5,129,000; 
therefore, the effect of this deciSion is to reduce ~-rent rates. 

~. No party has shown that the toll rates established by 
D.S5287 in A.552l~ are unjust!y or ~~reasonably low. There is 
no reason to believe that applicant needs temporary toll relief 
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pending the next determination of statewide toll rates. A toll 
surcharge will generally depress toll ~evenues. It Will also 
encourage reversal of calling habits encouraging calls to be 
initiated outSide of applic~~t's serVice area. There is 
insufficient evidence to determine the revenue impact· of these 
effects. 

5· It is not appropriate to set applic~~t's exch~~ge rates 
at ~ level significa~tly lower than t~ose of other comparable 
telephone companies if this can only be accomplished by a 
substa~tial surcharge on toll rates. 

6. The increase of rates to include st~~dard EAS and SRA 

increments in territory where this ext~a value service is provided 
is justified and the resulting rates are reasonabl~. 

7. The rates for line extensions adopted herein are co~parable 
to rates charged in most areas of California; the rate increase is 
justified and the resulting r~tes are reasonable. 

S. COntinental's present rates are discriminatory in that 
rotary lines are providee without charge with PBX's but are 
charged for when provided in association with key sets. Equalization 
is justified and the resulting rates are ~easonable. 
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A 30 percent increase in the charges or PBX ~nd obsolete 
equipment is justified and the result1ng rat¢3 are reasonabl¢. 

10. A change in rules to proVide vacation rates for not less 
than one month or for more than six months nor more than once in 
~ twelve-month period is justified ~~d the resulting rates are 
reasona'ble. 

11. An increase in move and change charges will only 
partially offset costs,.a.nd is justified. 

12. Applicant should be required to treat all executives 
and attorneys employed by affiliated companies as its employees 
or attorneys tor reporting purposes under General Order No. 77-H 
unless the employee's work r4s no sign1r1c~~t relat1onsh1p to 
California operations. 

1;. Applicant's proposed changes in line extension 
conditions ~~d rates are justified and the resulting rates are 
reasonable. 

14. Applicant should be directed to study and e"/al~ate 
the reasonableness of the follOwing 3chedules: A-4> 4-9, A-1S, 
A-29, A-30> and D-l. 

15. Applicant notified itz customers of its proposal to 
increase radiotelephone rates; there were no requests for additional 
public hearing on such increase. 

16. The evidence does not support a finding of the costs ~ 
investment,. or return presently affecting applicant's ra~1otele~hone 
operations. 

17. ~ne present radiotelephone rate str~cture is discriminatory. 
The record shows no reason why Group II customers should continue 
to enjoy rates less than Group I customers. An increase of $10 per 
month for Group II customers will equalize radiotelephone rates. 

1$. Continental's overall quality of service is good and as 
a whole is improving. The ~ua11ty of its exchange service has not 
been shown to be significantly below or above that of other major 
California tele~hone utilities. 
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19. Compla~n~~t should develop irnprovcC nrocedures for 
dealing ... l1th noi::C?) cross-talk, fading) and oU't-of-scrv1ce" 
conditions. Special reports of customer trou~le calls) d1al tone 
cpeed) and answering t!~e should be required. 

20. Some of applicant' s custo~,lers have p;iven un reporting 
certain kinds of trouble. Appl!.ca...~t should be required to· urt;e 
customers to report all trouble. 

21. Applicant ~hould be required to: 
a. 

b .. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

.ft .... 

g. 

Change within one year its tariffs) practices, 
and procedures to limit its suburban line fill 
to no more than eight parties per l1ne. 
File within six months a feasibility study 
for reducing line till as follows: 
1. Suburban serv1ce to four parties per line; 
2. Urban res1dential service to two parties per 

11ne; and 

3. Urban business service to one ~arty per line. 
Inform The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company 
ot all customer complaints which result from 
fa11ure of or insufr1c~ent Pacific Company toll 
trunking or switching equipment. \ihen such troubles 
are not resolved within Six ~onth$, they should be 
reported to the Co~~izsion. 
Heport within six months th.e extent of present 
and planned expansion of its cable pressurization 
prog:"ar.'l. 

File within six r.lOnths a feasibility study 
including cost data and rates for selective 
introduction of extended area service with 
alternatives it feels are pract1c~l • 
Report ~easons and suggested corrective action 
when any of 1ts exchanges have more t~an 20 held 
pr1ma~y orders or ~ore than 30 held upgra~e orders 
for t\'lO months in any General Order ~ro.. 133 
reporting period. 
Adopt the current staff Special Rate Area (S~) and 
Base Rate Area (BRA) guidelines, and proceed with the 
e~tab11$hment or enlargement of SRA's and BRA's where 
appropriate under those &~1dellnes. 
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22. Pres~nt exchange rate difterentials are products of 
h1stor1c<l.1 accident" and are not justif!.eG by any available evidence. 
Exchange rates ~hould be un1foro. 

23. A pay-station rate increase would require ~p~licant to 
invest zubstantlal amounts of capital; for that reason" it is not 
reasonable to increase ~ay-$t;~tion r~te: at tl'le prcs~n~timc. 

24. There is a public need for lO'jI-cost bas1c telephone 
service. The record demonstrates that tor applicant multi-party 
service is the only practical" availa.ble forI.'l. ot low-cost service. 

25. To make multi-party service more useful in emergencies, 
applicant should be required to public1ze the legal re:pons1bil
lties of party-line users. 

26. The amount 1nvolvec1 in determining investment tay. 
cred1t treatment 1s approx~tely $40,000. It 1s not necessary 
to determine the dispute between starr and applica~t over the 
treatment of this item. 

27. The stipulated results of operations should be adopted 
tor the purposes of this proceeding. 
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The Commission concludes that the'app11cat!on zhou11 be 
~antec to the extent set forth in the following ord~r. 

O~DER' 
---~--

IT !S OP.DERED that: 

l. After the effective date of this order, Continental 
Telephone Comp~~ of California is a~thor1zed to tile the revised 
rate schedules attaehed to this order as Appendix A. Such fil1ng 
zhall cO~~ly with General Order No. 96-A. The effective 1ate of 
the revised schedules shall be five days after the date of tiling. 
~he revi~ed schedules shall apply only to service rendered on and 

after the effective date of the revised schedules. 
2. Concurrently with plaCing Appendix A rate3 into effect, 

~pplicant shall cease to apply the surcharge authorized in 
previous orders .. 

3. v!lthi1'" sixty day~ after t!'le effective dat~ hereof ~ 
applicant shall file and serve as a pleading ~erein a calculation 
of the amounts collected by it under surcharees aut!'lor1zc.l by 

previous orders herein and a calculation of tbe 1~t~astate ~ate o~ 
return earned by it on a record.ed ad.justed basis in the tl':clve 
months p~eceding the effective d.ate. If such rate of r~turn 
exceed~ 9.0 percent, it shall also file a proposed refund ,la~. 

4. In its nex~ rate increase app11cation, appl!c~~t shall 
include a study of the schedules listed i~ Find!ng 1$ ~~d o~ the 
problem areas listed in Finding 23. 

5. Until four years from the etfective date of this orde~ 
ap~11cant shall 1nclude in 1ts General Order No. 133 re~?rts 
of any service below standard but above report1ng service level 
in the catezor1esof customer t~ouble reports.) dial tone speed, and 
toll ope~ator answerlng t1me. 
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6. Applicant shall: 
a. Change within one year its tariffs, practices, 

and procedures to l~t its suourb~~ line :11l 
to no more than eight parties per line. 

o. File within six months a feasibility study 
for reducing line till as tollows: 
1. Suburban service to tour parties per line; 
2. Urban residential service to two parties 

per line; and 
3. Urban business service to one party per line. 

c. Inform The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Coepany 
of all customer co~plaints which result froe 
failure or or insufficient Pacific Company toll 
tr~~k1ng or sw1tching equipment. ~~en such troubles 
are not resolved within six monthS, they shall 
be reported to the COmmission. 

d. • Report w1 thin six months the extent of present ' 
and planned expa.."lsion of its cable p:essurization 
program. 

e. File within six months a feasibility study 
includ~g cost data and rates for selective 
introduction of extended area service ~~th 
alternat1ves it feels are practical. 

!. Report reasons and suggested corrective action 
',;hen any o! its exchanges have more than 20 
held pr1mary orders or more than 30 held upgrade 
orders for t~o months in a~ General Order 
No. 133 reporting period. 

g. Adopt the current starr Seec1al Rate Area (SRA) 
and Base Rate Area (BRA) guidelines~ a"ld 
proceed with the establishcent or enlargement 
of SRA's and BRA's where appropriate under 
those gu1delines. 

7. \'lithin six months or the etrect1ve date hereof ~ al'p11cant 
shall file a report on feas1ble alternative methods or prOViding 
low-cost, bas1c ~ervice. SUCh report shall L~clude at least one 
proposal for procedures to ass1gn priorities to exch~~e$ for 
1ntroducing the alternative deeided upon~ and 1ncl~de at least one 
proposal for public inrormation and response on a local bas1s. 
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8. Within six months of the effective date hereof, app11c~nt 
~hall file a report detailing its progress to date and future plans 
.tor dealing with :"l.oise,cross-talk, and out-ot-service conditions. 

9. i'rithin :iy. months of the effective date hereof, applicant 
shall file a report detailing its progress to date and future pl~~c 
for persuading customers to report al! substandard service. 

10. Until further order of the Co~~iss10n, app11c~~t shall 
treat all employees or attorneys of Continental Superior, Leland 
r·1ast Directory CO::J.pany, a:"l.d Medusa Leas1."'lg, as employees or attorneys 
of applicant for purposes of General Order rIo. 77-Series unless their 
duties during the calendar year have no significant California 
nexus. 

11. Within six ~onths of the effective date hereof, ap?11c~"'lt 
shall file a report indicating its present methods and future 
plans to ~ree its customers to comply ~~th legal requirements for 
use of ~ulti-party lines in ~~ emergency. 

Tho effective date of this o!"dershall be twenty days 
after the date horeof. . 

Dated at ___ SaD __ Frud.1OO _____ , California, this £-11; 
day 0 f --__ oA.\' t.::.d~..;.;J!,,;,:;ln:...:h>:...;.V __ , 1,97 :z... 
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The rn:te!1, chargos, and condi t10ru:: or Continental Telephone CQm"'"".,any 

of Ce.l1torn1a Gore cM:rged tl.S ::;et :forth in th1::; e.~d.1x. 

Scbedule Cal. P.U.C. Noe. A-l: A-3, A-5. A-I, A-10, ~~ A-17, Bae1e Exchange, 
Pny::tation and Suburba.n Service, e...""1d Key and PBX Tr\..."lks 

The following notes Gore authorized: 

Residential 
Ind.1 vidual. Line 
!'Wo-Pn.rty Line . 
Four-Party Line 
Suburbnn 
Key' Trunk:: 

Bu:;1noss 
Ind1 vidual Line 
Two-Party Line 
Suburban 
Key Tl."unkc 
PBX Trilnk!; 
Semipublic P~~tations 

$6.00 per I!1O:lth 
4.85 
4.50 
4.85 
9.00 

$13.80 per month 
ll.:"O 
ll.10 
17.40 
2:7.60 
9.00 

In Q,d~1t1on to the nte:: r,hown above, the uniform ~t8.tevide ~cre:::.en'tos 

for exchanges ha.ving Extended ArctJ. Service a.n.d tor s,ccitU :Rate Azeas Gb.o.ll D.-p;l:y. 

Zchedule CIlJ.. P.U.C. Nos • .\-1. A-3. A .. 5: A-7. A-10 z /lll.d A .. 17: ::xtcnsion Ste.t1ons 

The following re.te is a.ut.horized: 

Busine::s Exten::10n Sta.tions, 
exclusive of guest rooc exten::i~ $2.00 :per exte~ion ::t8.tion 

per month 

Sched\lle Cal. F.U.C. Nos. A .. 7. A .. l0. IJ.m! A-17. P.ot.:l'y Eunting 

The !ollO'rlng rate 1:: a:o.thor12.ed: 

Rota.ry Hu.."lting $0.50 per l1ne pcr month 

SChedule Cal. F.U.C. No. A-7. Prive.te Bra.neh ExehAriP:e Service 

Proposed re.tes Md charge:: Q,C set tonh in Exhibit 8., Section 2, for 

Private Br~~ch Exchange Service are ~uthorizcd. 
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Schedule Cal. P.U.C. No. X-2. Obsolete Serviee 0[" Equipment 

P:ropoced. ra.tes lUld ch.ct.rges 8.3 eet torth 1:l. Exhibit 8, Section 2, tor 
Obsolete Service or EQ.uipment e.re &u.tllor!zed.. 

Schedule CU. P.U.C. No. A-18, VQ.c&tion: PAte Ze:rviC'e' 

VacQ.tion rates tor all exc~e= ehnll be ~vailable tor 8. minimum one

month period, I.l.D.d /l. mtJ.Ximum :;1x"':nonth l>Cnod., and shall not ~ &vailAble more than 

onCe in any consecutive twelve months. 

SChcd1Jle Cal. P.U.C. A-291 Move a.n~ Ch&:l.ge Cht!.rgez 

Pl"opoceQ. chargee e.c cet forth in Exhibit 8, Seetion 2, tor Move and 
Cnange Charges Are Q.u~hor1zed. 

Schedule Cal. P'.U.C. No. 30 .. Service Connection ChAr5e~ 

The following charges a.re authorized.: 

Not 1..'"1. Pla.ce - Busine&c 
Eo.cll P:I:':1lntl.ry StIJ:t.1on 
Erlch PBX tine 
Each PBX Station 
Eo.ch Exten:;ion Station 

Not in Place - Residenc~ 
Ec.ch Prirnll.ry Stc.tion 
EAch Exten:1on Station 

1n Place - ~1ne=5 
Each p~ S~/l.~1on 

In Place- Ree1d~~ce 
~ch Pr1mAry S~ation 

Reco~~ect ... Bu:iness 

Recon.~ect ... Residence 

$45.00 
45.00 
l8.00 
18 .. 00 

30.00 
15.00 
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• 

ZchC'dule Ct!.l. P.D.C. No. A .. 31, Line ~ension Charge:: 

The free root~ge allo~ce i~ dccre~ed to 2,000 teet. 

Tr.~ cr~e ~o~ e~ch 100 teet or ~c~io~ therco! tor exten~io~ to 

-plt'..""I.t exc:eedir.g the :'ree too'ta.ge tJ.llo...-:l..""I.ce is increased to $40.00. 

The :f."ollowi:te Special. Condit:1on :1:; authorized: 

Zxera.ordiMr"t Co~ts . 

1. The n.p:plicllnt '.illl be rec;,u1red to ps,y the represent.e.tive co:.ts below 

in add.1t1on to the n.:;soc1ated 11.""I.c extension cbD.rges when the utility ~curs 

cxtraord.inAry c:osts tor: 

C. 

O'bta.i.."I.ing rights-o:f."-"'~y 8,."'1d eAsement:. tor, i.e., railroa.d 
c:X'Ocz inez, 2uree.u 0'£ IAnd Mzl.nagemen::, Forest Service, 
cnViron:nental 1.."'lpc.e't studies> etc. 

Rule No. 13 will apply to project: ot a tc:r.;>ortl.%'Y or 
speculo;tive Mture. 

Rule No. 15 will apply to cu.::'tOCler rcque:ted. route c:hD:lges 
or construetion di:f.":f."erenc:es. 

2. Customers to 1114e extensions regardi.."I.g rights-o!"-wa.y or C!l.sements 

'olhieh reqv.irc payment. (or o.rw"'1uc.l '!'ee:) :lu:t nego,=-'i:l.'te · .... ith the nece:~arJ ageney. 

Schedule Cal. P.U.C .. No .. L-l: Radio T<!lephone Service 

The tollOW'ing ra.tez are authorized: 

Primary Se~cc a.nd Fixed Mobile Telcpno~e Service, 
all exch.a.nees, $55 .. 00 per month 

Schedule C!!.1. P ~U .C. No. Z: B1J.linP: Su:chAr;:-:e 

Th1~ ~chedule 1s cancelled. 



BAS Rate Increoent Table 

~~in St~tion Ratio Toll Rate !e1e~e Band 
SmDll Large- A B C D 
Exch. Exeh. 2-12 1~1; 11-20 21-22 

CroU'O 0:;;;- Up To Exch. Bu~. ~s. EA.!:>. ~~. Eu~. R,,~. 8u!\. ?J!:s. -- -- -- - -
1 0 0.15 ~ Sl.75 ~.60 $2.50 SO.85 $4-00 Sl.'5 $6.00 $2.00 

Largo 0.25 - 0·35 - 0.:1..$ 0.55-
0.15 .so Sa4ll 1.20 .1./) 1~80 .60 2.70 .90 4.00 1.35 

:r..a...-ge • fA) .20 .75 .25 l·35 .45 1.95 0.6; 

.50 .80 ~all 1.05 ..• 35 1.65 .55 2.l.o.O .so -3.60 1.20 
!.~ .75 .25 .90 .JO 1.6, .55 2.JI) 0.80 

4 .so l.oo Scall .95 .30 l.35 .45 2.:"0 .70 :;.00 '1..00 
w-'6o .90 .30 l.2O .4t) 1.95 .6,- 3.00 i.OO 

EAS .L~crement.5 for :!.r..d.iv:!.c:!~alt party, n.."ld :su.""bu.~Q."l. servieo~ DrC the ~ 
wit.hin a given e,xcha. .. · .. .ge !or llll bu.~:ss and re~dCL"lee li:lecs tl%l.:1 4.-0 t.ho~ 
I)hown l..'l tr.e 3bovo ':..::I.o1e. Tho :!..rJ.ere=ene" on ~publ1c ~tatiOmJ, PBX 
trunk~, ltJ'lC key :1y~tec t.~ tlrC r:r..:lt!.~c~ o! 0.75, 2, nr.Id l.2,. ~etively, 
ot the llpplicaolc i..~ereI:lent to: i:Ai vidI.:..ol lines. 
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SRA R.o:t4; InCIemglt Tgbl.; 

Distance to 
Main BRA 

2/4 - 6/4 
7/4. - 14/4 

15/4 - 24/4 
25/4 - 36/4 
37/4 lln4 over 

1/4 
2/4 
3/4 
4/4 
5/4 

2/4 
3/4· 
4/4 
5/4 
6/4 

The standard. suburban mileage rate for the different service 
cAtegoric:! 18 4dded to the oas1c rates. based on the SRA increment for 
the distance between the main BRA and the SRA. 


